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Holyoke Civic Symphony                   2022-2023              

      Such Sweet Sorrow
WELCOME
We are a college/community orchestra with heart, talent, and vision. 
We perform four concerts (three of them at no charge) each season, 
featuring outstanding local soloists, beloved classics, and works by 
living composers.

We’re excited about the 2022-2023 season! In October, we played
music by Scandinavian composers, including Sibelius’ Finlandia as a 
call for peace. Our winter concert featured Mozart’s Clarinet Concerto 
with guest soloist Paul Green, along with seasonal favorites. 

Romance is the theme for today’s concert, with music inspired by 
Romeo and Juliet and featuring guest soloist Ron Gorevic on violin 
and viola. 

In May, we’ll have the winner of the student concerto competition 
plus a world premiere from composer Gwyneth Walker.

No matter what your musical tastes are, you’ll find something to 
enjoy at our concerts. We look forward to seeing you in the audience!              
                                               - David Kidwell

              MUSIC DIRECTOR & CONDUCTOR 
          DAVID KIDWELL 
              
                                       David Kidwell has been Music Director and 
                            Conductor of the Holyoke Civic Symphony since1997 
serving longer than any other conductor in the orchestra’s history. 

Kidwell is also Principal Accompanist at Enfield Congregational 
Church, a keyboardist at the Goodspeed Opera House, and an 
accompanist and music director at The Hartt School. 
 
Kidwell holds a bachelor’s degree in music from the University of 
Mary Washington and a master’s degree in music composition 
from The Hartt School. He has studied conducting at the Tangle-
wood Music Center, the South Carolina Conductors Institute, and 
privately with Melvin Strauss. 
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Sunday March 12, 2023
Holyoke Civic Symphony

  Such Sweet Sorrow
Program Notes  by Jane Rausch

 Ever since William Shakespeare wrote them in the 17th century, 
his plays have been providing inspiration for musicians.  Especial-
ly during the 19th century Romantic Era, the overwhelming and 
irrational passion in Shakespeare’s Romeo and Juliet had a special 
fascination for composers.  Our program today includes two works 
expressly inspired by Juliet’s words in act 2, scene 2, “Good night, 
good night! Parting is such sweet sorrow,” and  romance is the 
dominant theme in the remaining selections as well.   

*****
CHARLES-FRANCOIS GOUNOD was born on June 17,1818  
into an artistic and musical family living in Paris.  He studied at the    
Conservatoire de Paris and won France’s most prestigious musical 
prize, the Prix de Rome. His studies took him to Italy, Austria, and 
then Prussia.  He was deeply religious, and after his return to Paris, 
he even considered becoming a priest.  Instead, he composed pro-
lifically, writing church music, songs, orchestral music, and operas, 
but few of his works remain in the regular international repertoire.  
Of some twelve operas that he completed before his death in 1893, 
only two are regularly performed: Faust (1859) and Roméo et 
Juliette (1867). The latter, with a libretto that follows Shakespeare’s 
play fairly closely, was a success from the outset and was staged in 
major opera houses in continental Europe, Britain, and the US.  
The “Wedding Procession,” also known as “Marche apres le ballet”
which we play today, takes place in Act 4 scene 2, when the two 
lovers visit Friar Laurence’s cell and are married.  
          

    *****
ANTONIN DVOŘÁK grew up in the small village of Nelahozeves 
in Bohemia. He was one of seven children of the local butcher who 
also kept the village inn. As a youth he showed considerable musical 
talent, performing on piano, organ, and viola while studying counter-
point.  From 1857 to 1859 he studied music in Prague, after which 
he became a professional violist.  At first Dvořák played in a band, 
but between 1866-1873 he was a member of  the Prague National 
Theater’s orchestra.
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A romance is a very old musical genre—originally vocal— with a 
lyrical melodic style and a text that emphasizes love, gallantry, sim-
plicity, and naturalness. Dvořák’s Romance for Violin and Orchestra, 
Op. 11 takes much of its material from the second movement of his 
String Quartet in F minor Op. 12, which was composed in 1873 but 
never publicly performed in the composer’s lifetime. The version for 
viola and orchestra was published in 1879.  It is not an arrangement 
of the quartet movement but rather a free reworking of the same 
three motifs.  The first is a song-like melody, heard high in the violins 
at the outset and then freely elaborated by the soloist who weaves 
intricate melodic patterns around the other orchestral players. The 
second idea is again a romantic melody, less elaborate than the first, 
with the soloist soaring high above a running orchestral accompani-
ment.  The more dramatic middle section is punctuated by outbursts 
from the orchestra while the soloist performs virtuoso figures.  The 
piece moves into the tonic major when the second idea returns, and 
a brief coda  draws it to a close.  It is interesting to observe that the 
reworking of the string quartet movement into a romance was done 
at a time of great tragedy in Dvořák’s life, for in 1877, he lost three of 
his children, one pre-natal, one through an accident, and the third to 
smallpox. Perhaps these events contributed to the emotional inten-
sity of the piece, the rending harmonies, and the lyrical beauty of the 
violin writing.

*****
FREDERICK DELIUS was an English composer who resisted the 
efforts of his prosperous mercantile family to carve out a commercial 
career for himself.  Sent to Florida in 1884 to manage an orange 
plantation, Delius returned to Europe in just two years to study music 
in Germany, but not before he had become greatly influenced by 
African-American music.  In 1886 he began a full-time career as a 
composer in Paris, where, except during the First World War, he 
lived the rest of his life. After 1918 Delius suffered the effects of 
syphilis.  As the disease progressed, he became paralyzed and blind 
but was able to complete some later compositions between 1928 
and 1932 with the aid of an amanuensis, Eric Fenby.
Delius’ musical compositions cover numerous genres in a style 
that, after absorbing influences from the works of Edvard Grieg and 
Richard Wagner, he developed into a voice that was uniquely his.  
Among his numerous compositions were several operas, including A 
Village Romeo and Juliet first staged at Covent Garden in 1910. 



The orchestral intermezzo “The Walk to the Paradise Garden” (a 
tone poem in its own right) is included in the opera just before the 
final scene. Sali and Vrenchen, the “Romeo and Juliet” of the opera 
village, walk hand in hand to the “Paradise Garden”— a beautiful 
garden run wild belonging to a dilapidated country house with a high 
veranda. The music that accompanies them is shot through with 
poignant contemplation as the orchestra recapitulates earlier themat-
ic material of the opera with the glorious principal melody reaching a 
climax of great beauty.

*****
MAX BRUCH was a German romantic composer, violinist, teach-
er, and conductor who wrote more than 200 works, including three 
violin concertos, the first of which has become a prominent staple of 
the standard violin repertoire.  After studying philosophy and art in 
Bonn in 1859, Bruch had a long career as a teacher, conductor, and 
composer, advancing along musical posts in Germany. His complex 
and well-structured works in the German Romantic musical tradi-
tion place him in the genre of Romantic classicism exemplified by 
Johannes Brahms rather than the opposing “New Music” of Franz 
Liszt and Richard Wagner. At the height of his career, he spent three 
seasons as conductor of the Liverpool Philharmonic Society (1880-
1883).
Bruch composed the Romanze for Viola and Orchestra in 1911 for 
Maurice Vieux, the principal viola player of the Paris Opera and Con-
servatoire Orchestra. Within this single movement marked Andante 
con moto, Bruch makes the viola express a variety of moods that 
become more and more agitated through the use of mixed rhythms, 
triplets and dotted notes, and a series of fast arpeggios and abrupt 
chords. The first theme remains recognizable throughout the piece, 
played by one of the orchestra instruments, while the viola elabo-
rates. Then there is a serene, new theme all in triplets presented by 
the viola and taken by the whole orchestra.  After much tension the 
first theme returns, initially only mentioned by the viola with the other 
instruments replying to it, and then played nearly as completely as 
it was at the beginning. The other musical ideas are also repeated 
here, as a summary of the whole work that ends with less and less 
energy in a pianissimo long chord.

*****
PYOTR ILYICH TCHAIKOVSKY was the first Russian composer/
conductor to make a lasting impression internationally. By the end of 
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his long and fruitful career he had composed symphonies, concer-
tos, operas, ballets, and chamber music—some of which are among 
the most popular theatrical music in the classical repertoire.  In 1860, 
Russian composer Mily Balakirev suggested to Tchaikovsky, who 
was only 29 at the time, that he try using Shakespeare’s Romeo and 
Juliet as a theme.  Tchaikovsky took his friend’s advice and began  
to work on an overture incorporating a Friar Laurence introductory 
section, the conflict between the Capulets and the Montagues, and 
Romeo and Juliet’s love theme. The work was difficult and pains-
taking, for Tchaikovsky polished and scrutinized the piece for sev-
eral years before arriving at something he could make public.  He 
premiered an early draft in March 1870 to a less-than-enthusiastic 
audience. After several more revisions the final version was ready, 
and it would become his first major masterpiece.

Tchaikovsky used traditional sonata form for his overture.  A slow 
introduction describes the matchmaker Friar Laurence, using wood-
wind chords.  A heavy martial theme follows in the Allegro giusto 
section, describing the conflict between the feuding families. Ten-
sion builds, and the low woodwinds transition listeners to the lovers’ 
theme.  The development section explores the violence between the 
families while Friar Laurence tries to make peace.  We then hear a 
recapitulation of the love theme featuring the horn. The battle is inter-
rupted, and woodwind  chords point to the deaths of the two lovers.  
An insistent drumbeat accompanies the love theme and resolves in 
the closing bars. 
      

  *****

THE HOLYOKE CIVIC SYMPHONY
proudly announces the winner of the 

2022-2023
Thomas Schwab Memorial

Student Concerto Competition
for students in  grades 9 through 12

Congratulations to Noah Ferris, a 10th grade student at 
Amherst High school.  Noah will be guest soloist 

in our May 7 concert!
 With gratitude and fond remembrances of Tom Schwab, violinist 

with   HCS for decades and a Director on HCS Board, who advocated
 for children to have opportunity to perform music. Fittingly,  HCS 

renamed its student concerto competition in his name.  
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Holyoke Civic Symphony
March 12, 2023 at 3:00 p.m.

  Such Sweet Sorrow
Cortège Nuptial from Roméo et Juliette . . . . . . . . . . Charles Gounod  
                                                (1818–1893)

Romance, Op. 11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Antonín Dvořák  
                                                (1841–1904)

  Ronald Gorevic, violin

The Walk to the Paradise Garden. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Frederick Delius
from A Village Romeo and Juliet        (1862–1934)

 Intermission

Romanze, Op. 85. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Max Bruch 
            (1838–1920)  
                           Ronald Gorevic, viola

Romeo and Juliet . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Pyotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky
                                                                                              (1840–1893)

This program is supported in part by a grant from the Holyoke Cultural 
Council and the South Hadley Cultural Council,  local agencies which are   
            supported by the Mass Cultural Council, a state agency. 



are you a fan?          

You can show your appreciation of the
       HCS musician or orchestra section of your choice!     

Fill in & mail the membership/contribution form on p.12. 
We’ll let them know you’ve saluted them.  

They’ll be delighted!
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THE ORCHESTRA
Sunday March 12, 2023 

First Violin
Irina Condon, 
       Concertmaster
Helen Chesworth
Fred Henle
Cybelle Kilby
Eva Myers
Naomi Schmidt
second Violin
Nancy Hoople
Sika Berger
Cheryl Solomon
Kathy Wroblewski
Viola
Erin Thom
Diana Cole
Karen Pery
Don Tetenbaum
cello
Audrey Barker-Plotkin
Eric Bitman
Nola Kulig
Jenny Peters

Bass
Amanda Sposato
Lucy Shrenker

French horn
Tom Stockton
Mike Sherman
Stanley Light
Jeanne Friedman
Victor Perpetua
trumpet
Dan Melbourne
Robert Ravosa
tromBone
Joris Taupier
Wendi Greene
Steve Tilley
tuBa
Natalie Mundis
timpani
Richard Glashow
percussion
Katy Maher
harp
Felice Swados

Flute
Jennifer Quynn-Dale
Louise Antony
Patty Devine
piccolo
Louise Antony
oBoe
John Vance
Joyce Schlef
english horn
John Vance
clarinet
Paul Dratfield
Ab Brown
Joseph Mercolino
Bassoon
Roger Clapp
Christine Morrill
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  COMPLIMENTS OF

         Western Mass Horn Society 
Stanley R. Light, Chairman

     99 Prouty Street, 
Springfield, MA 0111   

    413-796-8150  
    stanlight99@hotmail.com

   Sunday March 12, 2023
                            GUEST ARTIST 

RONALD GOREVIC has had a long and distinguished career as a perform-
er and teacher on both the violin and viola. 

As a violist, he has been a member of several well known 
string quartets spanning over twenty years and covering 
most of the quartet repertoire. He thas toured throughout 
the US, Germany, Japan, Korea,  and Australia and has been 
broadcast on radio stations across the US, South and 
Southwest German radio, and the Australian Broadcast 
network. He has performed recitals in major US cities, including New York, 
Cleveland, Chicago, and Atlanta. He also has performed in London, where 
he gave the British premieres of pieces by Donald Erb and Ned Rorem.

As a member of the Prometheus Piano Quartet, he has recorded piano 
quartets of Saint-Saens and D’Indy for Centaur Records. As a member 
of the Chester string quartet, he has recorded string quartets by Barber, 
Quincy Porter, and Walter Piston for Koch International. For Centaur, he 
has also recorded the Brahms clarinet quintet and trio in Brahms’s own 
arrangement for viola instead of clarinet. 

He is currently on the faculties of Smith College and UMass Amherst. In 
the past, he has held teaching positions at the Cleveland Institute of Mu-
sic, the University of Akron, Indiana University at South Bend, and the 
Greenwood summer music camp. In addition to his teaching duties, he 
has an arrangement of the Mendelssohn Violin Concerto in E minor for 
viola and piano, which is available in the US through Sharmusic.com.
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ABOUT THE ORCHESTRA
       

When the Holyoke Civic Symphony began in 1967 
it was part of Holyoke Community College. In the early 1990s 
HCS incorporated as a nonprofit and has steadfastly offered 
opportunities to perform and listen to symphonic music while 
honoring its commitment to accessibility at every performanance. 

About 50 to 60 non-professional musicians of varying back-
grounds and ages come together to rehearse at HCC Monday 
evenings. Local professional musicians perform as guest solo-
ists, and living composers provide original compositions that the 
orchestra perform along with the classics.

HCS conducts a biennial concerto competition for students 
in grades 9 -12. Winners receive a scholarship and an oppor-
tunity to perform as a guest soloist. In alternating years, HCS 
holds a composition competition and receives entries from all 
over the U.S. In our upcoming May concert our winner of this 
year’s concerto competition will be featured.

HCS is committed to minimizing financial barriers and most  
performances are free. HCS depends on generous businesses 
and individuals. Holyoke Community College provides rehearsal 
and concert space as well as other needed services for which the 
orchestra is very grateful. This season the orchestra commemo-
rates its 56th year and celebrates 26 seasons under the baton of 
Music Director and Conductor David Kidwell.

For information we are at
 www.holyokecivicsymphony.org        

413-256-1760
David Kidwell, Music Director    

director@holyokecivicsymphony.org

Emily Lewis, Business Manager
manager@holyokecivicsymphony.org



          Bravo! Your generosity is is appreciated!

The 56th HCS CONCERT SEASON!
complete/mail with your check:

HOLYOKE CIVIC SYMPHONY
303 HOMESTEAD AVE., HOLYOKE, MA 01040

 

  ___ $1,500 Conductor’s Circle
  ___ $  500  President’s Circle
  ___ $  250  Founder
  ___ $  100  Benefactor
  ___ $    25   Friend
   ___ $ Other donation      

 Contributions of $25 and up are listed on our program insert.

  Name ___________________________________

  Email  __________________________(not shared)

  Address ___________________City ____________   

  Zip____________   Phone________ 

If you are saluting someone,
please  include name or orchestra section here: 

__________________________________________________            
                             ARE YOU A NEW SUPPORTER?  __

or go to:    www.holyokeCiviCsymphony.org 
to make your tax deduCtible donation.

Your donation supports our: free, orchestra concerts; commissioning 
of  composers ; soloists; concerto competition with local young student 

musicians, partnering with community organizations, and more.  
The Holyoke Civic Symphony is a tax-exempt charitable 
organization as described in 501(c)(3) of the IRS Code.
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  THANK YOU!  JULY 2022-  DEC. 2023
See page 11 to donate and salute. Thank you!

Thank You for Your Generosity!

BENEFACTORS continued
David Hoople
Nancy Hoople 

Janet & Robert Hudson   
            in honor of Robin Stolk 

Stephen Linsky
Barbara Lockhart

Leslie Matlen & Fred Bloom 
  Kathleen McDonough & David Spring

John Pollard      
Robert & Karen Ravosa

Thomas & Margot Rowland
PeoplesBank 

Jonathan Schwab
James Sheehan
Naomi Schmitt

Frank & Maria Simpson 
David Schneider

Joyce & Chuck Schlef
Don & Nina Tetenbaum

John Vance

  Friend  ($25+)
Paula Baretsky
Carla Becker

Chris & Wayne Brown 
Glenn P. Corbiere

Patricia Farrington & Jim Ellis
Laura Ferguson
Barry Friedman
Mary Friedman
Paul Friedmann
Martin Kounitz

Louise & Bill Krieger
Stephen Linsky
Emily G. Lewis
Diane Madore
Susan McGurk

Joseph Mercolino
Johanna Santos

Eleanor Saunders
Josephine Whitehead

Jean Walachy

ConduCtors CirCle ($1,500+)
Anonymous

Emily Kidwell
  

President's CirCle ($500+)
Irina & George Condon

Fred Henle
Dianne Henning

George and Barbara Howard
Louise Antony & Joseph Levine

Nola & Alan Kulig 
Attorney Stanley R. Light

in memory his brother Benjamin Light
Jane Rausch

Eleanor Santos
Lois Schwab

James Sheehan & Diana Cole
Suzanne Spadola

Founder ($250+) 
Jane Allen & Dan Levy

Marlene Galica
Jenny Peters

Jennifer Quynn-Dale
Karen J. Pery

Christine & Kenneth Singer
Robin Stolk

UMass Dept. of Philosophy
honoring Prof. Louise Antony 

BeneFaCtor  ($100+)
Robert & Frances Abrams
Tom & Maryann Bankman

Susan Berger 
Colleen Currie
Laurie Enderle

Jonathan Evans
honoring David Kidwell’s 25th

Patricia Farrington 
Richard Glashow & Jan Fialkow

Jeanne Friedman
Eloise Genest

Portia & James Henle
Chris & Jack Hjelt

 saluting director David Kidwell
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& Thanks to
- Holyoke Community College 

for facilities and percussion instruments
- Steve Bailey 

for concert production assistance
- Dianne Henning, Fred Henle,and David Kidwell 

for maintenance of the orchestra’s website

THANK YOU 

SPONSORS

oCtoBer 
linda roBinson dental

deCemBer & may 
holyoke gas & electric

all-seasons ConCerts
 peoplesBank
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Your Pioneer Valley Moving Specialist
JIMMY BURGOFF
Moving & hauling

(413)256-6800
Residential & CommeRiCial  speCializing in pianos & safes
www.jimmyburgoff.com       jimmy@jimmyburgoff.com

oVER 11,000 PIANOS MOVED SINCE 1978

Making competent,
objective advice

accessible.  
  413-565-2839
  www.kuligfinancial.com
   Longmeadow, MA

Fee-only financial advice,
no commissions

KULIG Financial Advisors

Nola Kulig, CFA, CFP

Investment advisor representative of and investment advisory services offered
through CGN Advisors, LLC, a fee-only SEC registered investment advisor. Tel:
(910) FEE-ONLY. Kulig Financial Advisors may offer investment advisory services
in the State of MA and in other jurisdictions where exempted.



Christine Singer has more than 35 years 
of leadership experience in non-profit management 

and organizational and workforce development.
Personal Coaching       Program Consultation  

 Strategic Planning
Workshops:

Effective Communication         Building Effective Teams 
Conflict Management Supervisory Training and more.

1045 West Street, Pittsfield, MA 01201
413-822-1318

workshopsforsuccess@gmail.com
www.workshopsforsuccess.org

Christine Singer, M.Ed., President

THE HAMPSHIRE MUSIC CLUB
       Your Classical Music Meeting Place

The Club

We are a music appreciation club that promotes classical music throughout
 the Pioneer Valley.  We are a membership organisation with officers and 

 directors elected by the members.  Annual dues: $15.  
        

MusiCal PoTPourri

Five weekly programs on topics related to music.  Recent examples: “Two 
Grands, Four Hands,” “That Tantalizing Tango,” “Choral Music of Randall 

Thompson”.  Wednesday mornings at 10:00 in early fall.

Good News abouT ClassiCal MusiC

A FREE e-mailed newsletter listing classical music events in the Pioneer 
Valley.  Every Friday morning at 8:30 a.m.

   

For further information, telephone club president Pat Kapitzky
 at 413/575-JUDY or e-mail Peter Jones at classical.music.evangelist@gmail.com. 
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Music in a
Chamber Setting

Trinity United
Methodist Church

1st & 3rd Tuesdays

361 Sumner Avenue
Springfield

(413) 896-1266
www.tuesdaymmc.org
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TALK TO ME & FIND OUT MORE -  
Emily Lewis, HCS  business manager, at 413-256-1760

manager@holyokecivicsymphony.

SponSor acknowledgeMent includeS:
fUll-page prograM Book ad

& graphic mention on www.holyokecivicsymphony.org. 

COMPANY BANNER/SIGN DISPLAYED
in the lobby on concert day

THANKS from the concert stage & on our website 

FIVE FREE TICKETS to the season’s final concert 
(benefit concert). 
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here’S how to BecoMe an hcS SponSor



Congratulations to the 
Holyoke Civic Symphony
for 56 years of great concerts

& to HCS music director/conductor 
David Kidwell for 

26 years of fine HCS leadership!

STANLEY R. LIGHT
ATTORNEY AT LAW

 

WILLS - PROBATE - FAMlLY LAW - REAL ESTATE

Serving Western MA Since 1977
MEMBER MA & RI BAR

99 Prouty Street
Springfield, MA 01119
Call: (413) 796-8150

stanlight99@hotmail.com
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Michael D. Ravosa, CFP       
Senior Vice President, CFP, Portfolio Manager

                                    The RBD Wealth Management Group

   One Monarch Place,  Suite 1400
   Springfield, MA 01144
         Tel. 413-785-4900 ext. 4907  
                                                              Fax  413-785-1058          
                                                        Toll free  800-628-9406  
                                               michael.ravosa@ubs.com

 
 UBS Financial Services Inc. is a subsidiary of UBS AG       www.ubs.com

Congratulations, 
Holyoke Civic Symphony-

56 seasons of  
beautiful  music!



Full Season Sponsor


